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Bill GothermanStaff
A Student Government in-vestigation has found the StudentSupply Stores to be holding usedtextbooks in storage while sellingmore expensive new textbooks tostudents.
Student Body President GaryMauney said the investigation wasspurred by student complaints.“This is a topic we are alwaysconcerned with.” Mauney said. "Itcomes up perennially."
"There is no question that this iswhat is happening; they admit itfreely when asked." Mauney added.“From their perspective as a
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business. it would be advisable tosell new books first...(butl theaverage student has a right to beconcerned about book prices."Dan Hall, Mauney's administra-tive assistant for consumer affairs.said the investigation turned up noevidence of unethical practices orwrongdoing on the store‘s part.“The things they do with themoney serve some good purposesfor the university." Hall said.Student Store Director RobertArmstrong said the store's found—ing charter requires them to makea profit every year that goes intoState's General Academic Scholar-ship Fund. Armstrong said thestore sometimes gets stuck with anexcess of new books and has to sell

Career Fair draws

40 companies

Dwuan JuneNews Editor
More than 40 companies willsend representatives to the annualMinority Career Fair Oct. 1-2 in theStudent Center.The fair begins at 3 pm. Mondaywith the registration of the compa-nies' representatives. A receptionand a dinner are scheduled that'night. Lloyd Hackey, directorof Student Services and SpecialPrograms, will speak at the dinner.Dance Visions and the NewCovenant Choir will perform inStewart Theatre at 8 pm.Everyone, including students, isinvited to the programs.Tuesday's session runs from 9a.m.t05p.m.Larry Campbell. assistant pro-gram director of the UniversityStudent Center. said companiesbegan to question State about howthey could recruit minoritiesbecause many minority studentswere not on the sign-up list at theCareer Placement Center.“Most minority students are notlikely to go through the sign~upprocess at the Career PlacementCenter," Campbell said. “The com-panies needed some way to get tothem."The University looked at the

Minority Career Fair held atUNC-CH and shaped State's fairafter UNC‘s. State's annual Minori-ty Career Fair began during thefirst Pan—African Festival in April.Since then. it has surpassed the oneat UNC and has been rescheduledfor October.“We talked to students and theydecided the fair should be heldearly in the year." Campbell said.In addition to offering seniors achance to find jobs, the fair alsogives juniors a chance to findsummer internships, Campbell said.Companies not only look for stu-dents with degrees in engineering,but liberal arts, business manage-ment and economics majors.“Students are hired who are notin the technical fields to fillopenings in other parts of thecompany," he said. “We (State)must go with our strength andengineering is our strength."The fair serves a large number ofpeople and is open to everyone.Campbell said. The fair issponsored by the Black StudentsBoard, the Society of Black Engi-neers and the Society of WomenEngineers.“The big advantage." Campbellsaid, “is the fact that one—third ofthe companies' representatives areState alumni."

Campus Briefs

Student Government.

through legislation.

personnel receive a total of $8.000.

Financial Workshop offered
The Student Government will offer a financial workshop for State

organizations today at 8:15 pm. in the Cultural Center. The workshopwill inform organizations on how they may receive funding from the
There is a process that the organization must follow inorder to

receive funding. These steps will be accompanied by a finanCial packet
to further explain the funding process from the Student Government

State's Student Government receives a budget of about $93,000. Of
this amount. $64,000 has already been claimed for Student
Government projects such as allotting $13,000 for the legal adViser and
$3,000 for graduate students. Other causes including the sports club
authority. racial awareness workshop and trained emergency medical
Although the Student Government serves as .an aid in finances. it

stresses organizations must attempt to raise money to help
themselves. The types of events they will fund include speakers.
educational events and events that involve travelling.
Over 4,000 visitors come to
Parents’ Day, Open House

More than 4.000 parents and prospective students crowded onto
campus to participate in Parents' Day and Open House. both held Sept.
13.Parents' Day began at 9:00 am. in the Student Center Ballroom
where Chancellor Poulton and his wife welcomed over 2.000 parents.
After the receptions. the deans from each school answered questionsabout their respective curricula. .
The group then moved to Stewart Theatre to meet the president of

the Parents' Organization. Russel Lee. Poulton presented slides and
discussed the Centennial property. Albert Lanier. director 'of
university relations. explained the upcoming events of the Centennial
year. Vice Chancellor Thomas Stafford then gave a brief history of
State and compared the class of 1987 to the class of 1887. 'Following the program. a buffet luncheon was prowded by Lucy
Hunter. campus caterer. on the lawn outside of the Student Center.
University development officer Dennis Taylor said it was. the
best-attended Parents' Day in the history of the Parents Organization.

Dressers, tables rented
for North Residence Hall

Help is on the way for North Hall residents who have literally been
living out. of suitcases since the beginning of the semester. _
Cynthia Bonner, director of housing and residence life. said dressers

have been rented for rooms in North Hall that do not already ‘haVe at
least one dresser and tables have been placed in rooms until desks
arrive.Housing and Residence Life is not at fault for the delays; Bonner
said the furniture manufacturing company. Thornet Industriesof
York. PA. has not had adequate communication With citner llousmg
and Residence Life or the University's purchasing department
concerning delivery dates. ’ ..

As of Tuesday afternoon there Were 35:)” furniture shortages. l3},
dressers and 327 desks.
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them before the used books.
“This is what any business wouldhave to do." he said. “Wt can'tkeep an expensive inventory that isnot needed. This costs the studentsin the long run."
Because of a very complexsystem publishers use and thesheer size of the university.Armstrong said sometimes it'shard to estimate exactly what thestore‘s needs will be. And that canlead to problems.
“We are always re-evaluating ourperformance." Armstrong said.“We‘ve spent a long time developing our system...(andl we arealways looking at ways to minimizerisks. This results in better serving

Raleigh, North Carolina

the students overall."According to Armstrong. when aprofessor orders books for a class.information on the textbooks' titlesand class size is entered into adatabase linked to the computer atthe Department of Registrationand Records.By having access to the numberof students pre-registered for aparticular course. the bookstore'scomputer uses past sales data topredict the demand for the textbook by calculating how manystudents will add or drop. and howmany used textbooks will bereturned. After determining a projected need for textbooks. thecomputer checks the store‘s inventory and suggests how many

Weather
Hot” Defm tely Summer?
Could be High 8057 YessirulSunshine? Lors of II. Rain?Forget it! Cold tonight? Won't
happen Sticky tomorrow?
Believe it Bet y‘Our little@l'07u8. on it

Editorial 737-241 1 / Advertismg 737-2029

Bookstore withholding used textbooks

additional books should be ordered.
The bookstore first checks thenumber of used books in itsinventory and searches usedtextbook dealers around the country for additional books
The bookstore will order newbooks from publishers only afterexhausting the used-bookpossibilities. Armstrong said or-dering from publishers can betricky. because each publisher hasa different return policy. but thebookstorc's computer takes allthese factors into account whenordering.
Charles l.efler. assistant vicechancellor for business. said thestore tries to be a good neighbor on

campus by providing more than3128.000 each year for scholarshipprograms. The bookstore also provides umbrellas and flashlights tothe Student Escort Service,notebooks to Student Governmentand helps With the Books for theBlind program.
Renovation and capital improve-ment took very little from lastyear's sales of $6.6 million. Leflersaid.
“We try to do what any businessthat cares about its communitywould do." Armstrong said. "Wehave a very open office — anystudent with a textbook problemwill be surprised at how accessibleweare."

the British Airways Concorde made
Raleigh-Durham Airport 9:50 am. Tuesday. The supersonic jet then

its first ever landing at
Staff photoby Mike Gaddy

departed at 11:50 an. en route to New York where it reloaded for
the three and a half hour Journey to London.

AIDS pamphlet issued

Booklet published to prevent hysteria about AIDS

Kim Stitzinger
Staff Writer

The State AIDS task force hasissued a pamphlet about the dis-ease as part of a campus—wideAIDS education program.
”What you need to know aboutHTLV-III Infections and AIDS”was compiled so people won'trespond hysterically when theyfind out about AIDS. said RobertMosely. a Student Health Servicesphysician and task force member.
UNC system officials asked eachcampus to establish their ownAIDS task force to deal with apotential health crisis last year.State task force members formedan education program group to

increase campus awareness of thedisease.
Mosely said the education groupthought the best way to do thiswould be to write something fairlybrief. yet comprehensive.
The pamphlet explains thatHTLV is transmitted mostlythrough sexual contact or exposureto contaminated blood. The virusenters the body through brokenskin or mucous membrane barriers.HIV resides in a human's T-cells.An illness resembling infectiousmononucleosis may develop. butsubsides in 4-6 weeks. Antibodiesare manufactured. but they do liitlemore than to show that the virus ispresent. The HIV is permanentlycontagious.
The pamphlet explains it may be

University Dining

honors its employees

Dining workers wear buttons to celebrate
National Food Service Workers Week

University Dining employeeswill boast a new look on campus
this week as part of a nationalcampaign to honor food serviceworkers of America.
Customers at the Dining Hall

and other University Dining
locations across campus will
notice servers and cashiers
sprucing up their uniforms with
a new decorative button com»
memorating National FoodService Workers Week. Sept.
21-27.Buttons have been distrib
uted to all University Dining
employees in recognition of
their services to State students.
faculty and staff. University
Dining administrators had the
buttons designed especially to

honor their food service
workers and to promote the
theme "We're Cooking."

Art White. assistant to thevice chancellor of student at
fairs for University Dining. said
the buttons were designed to
help express his and otheradministators' appreciation for
employees who are dedicated.
motivated and enthusiastic
about their jobs.
“Any food service organiza

tion depends on its employees
to build and enhance its good
public image." he said. “We
value our employees' contribu
tions to University Dining and
take this opportunity to saythank you lolhem."

months or years before the virus isstimulated by an illness such asinfectious mononucleosis. gonorrhea or repeated exposure toexogenus proteins such as semen.The virus then kills the host'sT-helper cells. making him susceprtible to infectious agents.The pamphlet states 50 percentof those infected with HIV don'tbecome sick at all. ()nly 25 percentof infected persons will develop aninfluenza-like disease within a yearor two that will last a year andthen subside. This is called AIDSRelated Complex tARCl.But only 5720 percent ofHIV-infected humans will developAIDS. Eventually all personsdeveloping AIDS will die.There are several things that can

acquiring HIV. ll Abstain from sexor have only one sex partner. 2)Know your sex partner well beforesex. 3t Avoid the exchange of bodyfluids during sex. it Avoid actionsthat may cause injury to bodytissues. in Don't use intravenousdrugs or share needles. 6t Avoidthe use of inhaled recreationaldrugs which can weaken the im-mune system. 7t Don't mix drugsor alcohol With sex because theymay cloud your judgment. 8l Don'tshare razors. toothbrushes ortweezers.The pamphlet contains informa-tion concerning how the virus istransmitted. who is most likely toget AIDS and symptoms of AIDS.For more information. iimphletscan be picked up from the Studentbe done to reduce the risk of HealthService.

Std" (”into by Mike Goddy
lutta Reed, .3 member of Dance Visions, practices for an upcomlng
performance in the Stewart Theatre Oct. 1.
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Misbehavin’ plays Stewart

Stuart BerkowitzStaff Writer
llvv). Iliili. manta know thepassword to the jumpin'estNill‘dkl‘il‘i} in town NCSI‘

('i-nti-rSliiLii'.‘liii'l JTISiH’lIdVlU‘, the hitBroadway musical, will bring
l".ii~ \‘l'alli‘r‘s wringing jazz tunes
to l'itlllplls Thursday. Sept. 25. at
8 p.111.llring fvniii' tap shoes because ifyour lt'l‘l ziri-n‘i tapping and your
hands iiri-ri't clapping during theshim. then you must be dead..Ilin'l .llishchgiviir’ is an electric
musical with '37 Fats Waller

tunes. including ”Honeysuckle
Rose," “Squeeze Me" and ”The
Joint is Jumpin'."The show recreates the bois-
terous. sensuous Harlem cabaret
of the 1920s. For those of you
under 21, experiencing this illicit
thrill first-hand may show how a
whole nation dealt with prohibir
tion.With “Black and Blue" — a
song about the agony of being a
black American in 1929 — and
other songs, this musical de-
serves its place as the first
performance in Center Stage‘s
Salute to Black Artists.

Ain't Misbehavin’ contains an

lIi
; 11’ U". ”Ii/iri/‘iir/C
I i will turmoil-g

II THE CUTTING EDGE
‘l i w in quriiar‘r} Woodall and former clients
. Mr, M Minn til guys and gals

enormous amount of raw energy.The original Broadway produc-tion propelled Nell Carter.famous for belting out songs. into
stardom. This productionfeatures the strong voices of
Leslie Barrow, Frank FarrowIll. Yvette Freeman. BoncellaLewisandC.E.Smith.

Barrow and Freeman were
both in the Broadway cast of
Ain't Mishehavin'. Smith is anative of Raleigh and is en-
thusiastic about playing in his
hometown.

This Tony Award-winningmusical could be the best Showyou will ever see. As Fats Wallersaid so many times that it becamehis signature. “One never knows,do one?"
Ain't Misbehavin‘ will be per-formed on Thursday, Sept. 25, at8:00 pm. Tickets are only $6 forstudents and are available at theStudent Center Box Office (737-31041. Don't forget tickets arefree to meal-plan participantsthrough the Buffet and Broadwayprogram.

College Bowl on tap
This year's intramural College Bowl tournament will be held this

weekend on Saturday and Sunday in the Student Center.
Deadline for signing up as a team or individual is Thursday at 5

pm. and forms should be given to the secretary in room 3114.
Teams consist of four members who answer questions on

numerous subjects. ranging from physics to professional wrestling.
Chuck Wessell, coordinator for the event. said trophies will be

presented to the top six teams this year.
The tournament will be in double-elimination format with only Photo courtesy of Thompson TheatreI I. . r 'vr i r ’ "I l);,,‘!’lyh( lrl HOURBMon -Fri

‘ if l‘.‘ " ll” il’i f /\f’ll”US BamQDm. l ,. «;_i ’,i Sat 8am-5pm
. .. suit-p", W. 10/15/86 8524901

Students Jonathan Klrshtcln and Pamela Riggs play the young married
couple Paul and Corie Bratter In Neil Simon's Barefoot in the Park, the
season opener at Thompson Theatre.

two rounds being played on Saturday.
A practice session will be held from 7 to 9 pm. in room 3115

today for people interested in learning the rudiments of the game.

Barefoot kickoff at Thompson Theatre

ACTIVITIES
BOARD

" v
F...—
Pretty In Pink
16,,Qanifle;

$1.00 Students,

7 9 p.m., Friday, Sept. 26
11 p.m., Friday, Sept. 26

(Free Giveaways From Local Merchants)
The Color Purple 7 a 10 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 27

$1.50 Others

ErdahI-Cloyd Classical Movies

A Rarsrn in the 7590,”
Wednesday, Sept. 24 , 8 pm. Free

Theatre

Barefoot in, them
Thompson Theatre

Ain ‘t Misbehguinr’ -NCSU Center Stage
Thursday, Sept. 25, 8p.m.,Stewart Theatre
Admissions ph. if 737-3900

Sept 26—28. Sept. 30, Oct. 14
All sliou-s 8pm. Thompson Theatre
.'l(illll8.\'i()ll$ ph. if 737-2405

Music

Vermeer String Quartet; Chamber Music Series

strolling. Sept 28. 8pm. ,Stewart Theatre
Admissions ph. 737—2835

Art

Siggraph ’85

Experience Art of the Future

Student Center Gallery , Second lloor

The Penland Experience
Craft Center Gallery

Rich WhitmanStaff Writer
Thompson Theatre kicks off its

1986-87 season with a roar
Thursday night as Neal Simon's
Barefoot in the Park takes thestage. Being Simon's best known

and funniest work, the show is
guaranteed to keep you in stit-
ches from start to finish.

The play examines the strug-gles of a young couple, Paul and
Corie Bratter (played by
Jonathan Kirshtein and Pamela
Riggs) who have been married

NEWKID ON THE BLOCK!
Open 8. Conveniently Located
In Cameron Village
I Color print llllll 8. {”7
enlargements in one hour
I Develop illlil print flfinivii 110
126.120. Disc

, [skim drop hm
anv lime.

leave your turn. --.t ‘do‘p-s-i o
expires 10-15-86

it .. ,

plus

Electric Company Mall
Hillsborough St.

833-501 1
Mom-Fri. 10-8: Sat. 9:30—5
No Appointment Necessary

LWOOK

a personal consultation!
We begin all our hair styling serviies with a

[ii-Morni/ r unsri/lnlion and.) drawing, if lWWPSSdI’y,
ol liw hair sly/i» iii/S wiry we make sure you get
(‘Xrll l/t/ lire Iriok you (irrr looking for.
When people compliment you on that perfect

look, rust say ”I got it at FOCUS ONE.”

$110115.
Designed Hair Styles for Men & Women

North Blvd. Plan S/Con US I North
878-9473Town Ridge Square S/Con US 70 West
787-9076

only six days. They move into a
one room, bathtub-less, one closet
apartment on the 5th floor (6th if
you count the front stoop) of an
E. 48th St. building with a broken
skylight and no heat. To add to
the already out-of—hand situation,
the apartment has no furniture, a
paint job done poorly, and a
bedroom too small for a double
bed. These circumstances are
taken lightly by the young and
carefree Corie. but are destruc-
tive to the mind of her more
rational husband, who eventually
breaks down. Dejected and
drunk, he leaves his wife pending
her plea for a divorce. He returns
later, not for love or forgiveness.but because he figures she should
leave since he is paying the rent.
The play's fast-paced humor is

further enhanced by the additionof the classic mother-in-Iaw.Mrs. Banks (played by KC.
Crowel, and a 58 year-old lunatic

named Victor Velasco {played by
Richard Johnstonl who thinks
he's a 20 year-old gourmet.

Written in 1963, the show
adapts well to today's audience.
Says director Terri Janney,
“We’ve come full circle . . . the
show reflects the yuppie wave of
society today." How true that is.
A look at relationships from
today's viewpoints and a look at
real people are what Barefoot in
the Park is all about. But don't
come to the show expecting to
get any redeeming social
message, only intense side pain
from laughing; it is that funny.

Barefoot in the Park opens
Thursday and runs Sept. 25-27. 30,and Oct. 1-4. All perform ncesbegin at 8 pm. Tickets are avail-able to students for $1.00. For more
information contact ThompsonTheartre at 737-314 7.

I
ATM”

Ill)?!

byAmerican Footwear. Top grain
leather, Goodyear Welt super- light

EVA mid-sole;Vibrom
compound soles, Combrelle
lining. Available with or
without thinsulole insulation.
Modern technology brings
superiorperformonce to
a traditional field boot.

lNSULATED regulorprice$10495 SPECIAL $74.95
UNINSULAFD regular price $89.95 SPECIAL $64.95

Sale ends Ciel ‘

Crobtree Volley Moll781-1533
Cameron Village

833‘ 1741

HAVE

KEGS

WILL

DELIVER!

828-3359

CAR SHOP
FOOD & DAIRY
Convenience Store
We offer drive-thru service
ACROSS FROM MCDONALDS

ON PEACE STREET
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HELP WANTEDii
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
Convenience Store

FREE resonaucv TESTING ll A . ‘-
~’.:/ AIlSo l - WMoos Confidential 1} AAQQMW/i)

lPregnancy Lite Care Center
832-0890

Flexible Hours Available
Call 828-3359 Ask for Donnie The Trustworthy High Speed Copy 59mm.
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person. one poem per
in e.All work should he neatly l ghandwritten or typed and Deadline: October 10

Molly Ringwald, Anthony Michael Hall,
Michael Schoeffling

Molly Ringwald. Harry Dean Stanton.
John Cryer, Annie Pots,

Andrew McCarthy

The Windhover. the lit-orary and art magazine atNCSU, is now collectingpoetry. prose. plays and

needs to include name,telephone number.address, and status li.e.student, faculty, alumnusland media.

Drop work in collection
boxes located in DH. Hill
Library, Link Hall.Thompson Theatre.Williams Hall. or bring it

FRIDAY Sept. 26
1 1:00 pmStudents $1 .00

STEWART THEATRE

( “‘6 COLOR PURP

"‘E'LSTEWART THEATRE ~

STEWART THEATRE
7:00 and 9:00 pm

Sept. 26Public $1.50

artwork for its December For poetry. there is a
tune. limit of 5 poems per Student Center.to Room 3132 of

Students $1 .00 Public $1.50

r

Illi‘ ll‘

Where you go With the career you choose
often depends on where you start A5 a Naval
officer. you're already starting halfway up
the ladder right from day one

Maybe you don‘t think ol‘the Nay) As a
leadership pOSIIHHi. you'd find a comparable
occupation {or a Naval omcer ~

Executive. managerial. proteasional.
.scientific or technical. today‘s Navy l5 hit:
husmess Sophisticated technical and man—
agement training dew-lop: experience and
FUSPOHSlblllU‘ you'll use the rest ol your lite

‘ ,.._._7¥~

BE Minuteman

voun FIRST DAYon THE JOB.

company. yet ifyou had a list ofeyery kind of

('ontact Lt. ( ynlhia Kurtl or Lt. Linda McMeams at the Student Center Ballroom,2nd Floor. October Ist and 2nd.

NAVYOFFICERS GEI' RESPONSIBILITY “5".J

Naval officers earn solid starting salariesvy ith additional allowances adding more to
their income. and benefits like free medical
and dental care. and thirty days‘ paid
vacation each year

Minimum qualifications require that youmust not have reached your 29th birthday
liy L'OmmlSSltinlng. you must have a BA or
BS degree. you must be a US, Citizen andyou must qualify for security clearance. For
further information call Navy Management
Programs

(800) 662-7231. Mon.-Fri.. 8 mum-4 lull.
Make your first job a real move up In
the world.

0W
QUALITY CLOTHIERS SINCE 1921

Interview Appearance Is Critical!
Impressions Are Made In The
First 10 Seconds.
Allow our competent sales staff at Nowell's to
assist you in your interview by recommending
the proper attire

Howell‘s Nowell s H t I 1' ‘4 .‘.t‘ t a Nitwef’ sCOMO” Village North Hill's M ti i ' t t p t' .wm', Mm (V'rtixg (Home MallRllmqh. N C Raleigh N i it i ;' '4 ‘ 'ziu *4 N / ‘dr””"vlll(‘ N C
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EDDIE

Mike BealStaff Writer
Both the men's and women's

cross country teams turned in
impressive performances, both
finishing second Saturday at the
Spike Shoe Invitational. hosted
by Penn State in College Station.
Pa.

The Wolfpack men. behind
strong performances from State
champion Pat Piper and heralded
freshman Bob Ilenes, placedsecond in their competition

behind the host Nittany Lions.
Penn State had 33 points.
followed by State (18!, South
r'lorida (72!. Clemson (79! and
VirginiaI124l.

Piper's time of 24:19 placed
him fifth among the men. lienes’
time of 2-1150 was good enough
for seventh position. Andy Herr
was ninth with a time of 2125-1
and Steve Iirown finished 10th
witha25217 time.

The, women also fared well in
the meet. Despite the loss of
standout runners Suzie Tuffey

Men, women barriers place second
and Pitlty Metzler due to injurrick. thr- womt'n finished second
to A('(‘ foe Virginia. Virginiawon the competition with 34
points, while the Wolfpacknarrowly edged Penn State.
50:31. for second place. WestVirginia finished fourth in the
meet With 86 points.

Individually for the Pack.twotime all America Janet
Smith placed second with a time
of l7zlsi. Itenee Harbaugh took
third with a time of 17:18 and
(‘onnie Jo Robinson placed fifth

in a time of 17:29. Rounding out
the top five for the Lady
Wolfpack were Mary Ann Car—
raher who took 19th place and
Laura Callas, who finished 215t
with a time of 18:53.The cross country teams'
next action will be Oct. 4 in
Stanford, Calif.. in the Stanford
Invitational.
The following week (Oct. 13!

coach Rollie Geiger's teams par-
ticipate in the N.C. State Cham-
pionships. with both teams de
fending their 1985 titles.

Worthen, Ramos honored by ACC office
Junior flanker NasrallahWorthen was named Atlantic Coast

Conference offensive lineman of
the week for his performanceagainst Wake Forest. league of-ficials announced Monday. markingthe third week in a row that aWolfpack football player has been

)PquC/E

BUSTERS

with New Buffet Price

Dinner Buffet

$3.49
Also enjoy our

83.99 Lunch Buffet

honored by the conference.Cornerbacks Derrick Taylor andNelson Jones were honored fortheir play against East Carolinaand Pittsburgh. respectively.In Saturday's 42-38 win over theDeacons, Worthen amassed 188all-purpose yards, which includesthe football three Rs — rushes.returns and receptions.He hauled in five passes for 93yards. made a 15»yard run on areverse option from quarterbackErik Kramer that was inches shy ofbeing his second rushing touchdown. returned four punts for atotal of 39 yards and returned akickoff for 30 yards.Worthen's biggest gainer of theday was a 32-yard punt return that
set up State's go~ahead score in thefourth quarter.Worthen now leads the team in
SPECIALISTS IN HONDA CAR REPAIR—

fl.

receptions ll4 catches for 224yardsl. points scored (with 20l andpunt returns.

AllAmerit-a soccer player TabRamos was also honored by theleague office for his play lastweekend against thenrninth rankedDuke.Ramos' goal with just under
seven minutes remaining com—pleted the Parks 473 come-from-behind win over the Blue Devils.Ramos also had an assist in thegame. raising his season scoringtotals to 11 points with three goalsand five assists.He is the league's eighth leadingscorer. A former national highschool player of the year, Ramoshas been tabbed for several honorsin his three years at State.

QUALITY PLUS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, INC.
4309 NEW BERN AVE., RALEIGH. NC. 27610

TELEPHONE

As a freshman, he was placed on
the second team all-ACC squad.
Last year he was a first~teamselection and picked by the Col-
legiate Soccer Coaches' Associationas a second team all-America.

Speaking of soccer. both State'smen's and women's teams areranked ninth in the IntercollegiateSoccer Association of America'slatest weekly poll.No other school in the nationboasts two teams in the ISAA'scurrent top 10.The men had been ranked 16th
before Saturday’s 4'3 upset of theBlue Devils and the women were
ranked 11th before their 6-0 drub»bing of Mary Washington.Both teams will be back in action
this weekend. with the womenhosting Virginia Thursday at 4 p.m.
and men hosting nationally rankedconference foe Maryland Saturdayat 2 p.m. Both games will be held atMethod Road Stadium and are freeof charge for students.

Fall baseball filled with

good, mostly bad news

Editor's note: This is the first ofa two-part report about fallbaseball.
Fall baseball drills have been an

unbalanced mix of good and badnews for Wolfpack head coach Sam
l‘lsposito. The good news has beensparse at best. and the bad news.most of it medical. has beendevastating.Some of the injuries have been
minor. Freshman pitcher-outfielderBrian Bark has a broken foot.which will keep him out of actionfor three weeks, and sophomorepitcher Brad Rhodes has comedown with a mild case of tendonitisin his left elbow, making his statusuncertain day to day.Some of the other injuries arepossibly careerthreatening, espe'cially for pitchers Paul Grossmanand Bud Loving. Those injuries anda few other developments havecompletely offset what little goodnews Esposito has heard this fall.This week. a look at the news inthe everyday lineup.For good neWs, highly toutedinfielder Bryn Kosco. a sophomore.has joined the Wolfpack fromOklahoma State. Kosco. the son offormer major lcaguer Andy Kosco.comes to State with some loftycredentials. The Houston Astrosdrafted him in the 15th round ofthe June 1985 draft. and the 1986Oklahoma State baseball mediaguide compared Kosco's hitting toformer Cowboy alermerica PeteIncaviglia. now a rookie with theTexas Rangers.Kosco is hardly another In-caviglia. but he is a good hitterfrom both sides of the plate. Hebatted .296 with 10 doubles. fourhomers and 36 RBI for the Cow»boys as a freshman last spring, butwas dissatisfied at being regulatedto the outfield. Because OSUreleased him from his scholarship.
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he will be eligible to play for the
Wolfpack this coming spring.Virtually nullifying the effect of
Kosco's arrival at State are the lossof junior college transfer SteveAult and the impending shoulder
surgery for incumbent shortstopAlex Wallace. Ault. who was due to
arrive in Raleigh for the springsemester. dropped out of Gulf
Coast IFla.) Community College.where he was completing the credithours he needed to transfer toState.The Wolfpack coaching staff had
Ault. a power hitter with speed andan exceptional throwing arm. pen-ciled in as a starter in the outfieldalong with returning leftfielder BobMarczak.“That just killed us." Espositosaid of Ault's defection. “He wassupposed to be a pretty goodplayer. Now our outfield situationis wide open. We were also lookingat Bark in the outfield and as apitcher, and he looked pretty good.I‘m thinking of taking out an ad inthe paper for outfielders."State has also lost seniorstarters Andrew Fava and Mark
Celedonia from last year’s 35-15team.If the outfield picture is out offocus. the infield isn't a great dealclearer. due mainly to uncertaintyover Wallace. The Wolfpack lostonly one infield starter from a yearago. all-conference second basemanGreg Briley. First baseman ScottDavis and third baseman MarkWithers. both starters a year ago.return along with Wallace. butWallace has been relegated todesignated hitting duties this falland is scheduled for arthroscopicsurgery Monday.Wallace injured his right
shoulder in the fall of 1984.following an outstanding freshmanseason. In his sophomore season.Wallace's shoulder bothered him somuch that Eapoaito was forced tomove _Wallace to second base.Wallace's average dropped to .309that year. although he did hit acareer-high eight home runs. Lastyear he earned second-team all-ACC honors at shortstop by hitting.325 with 57 runs scored and a

(see ‘Esposito, ’page 5)

model apartment!

WakefieldAPARTMENTS

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To And From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $396.00 Per Semester?

One bedroom from only $164.00.“ (shared by two students)Two bedroom from only $88.00." (shared by four students)
You’re just 12' minutes from NCSU, adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
the Beltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing cost way down with up
to 4 students per apartment. Enjoy Raleigh’s most complete planned social program!
Year round indoor swrmming pool, plush clubhouse, saunas, exercise room, tennis
and volleyball courts, outdoor pool. Modern one and two bedroom plans feature air
conditioning and carpet. Cable, HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus
servrce to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and a pool pass, visit our

“Per month per student

Summer Session Leases Available!
3105 Holston Lane. Ralei h. Phone 832-3929.From North Carolina. call tol -free 1-800-672-1678.From outsule North Carolina. call toll-free 1-800-334-1656.
'Specral student rate based on 4 students sharing twobedroom unll Rent IS per student and includes transportation.
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The
Students Supply Stores

would like to congratulate the following
students as lucky winners during the

1986 Electronics Festival

John Gracber — Texas Instruments Wind Surfer
Michael Ilardmon — BASF Honda Spree
LouAnn Bowen - Maxcll Airline Tickets
Sue Conrad - Sharp Microwave Oven
Jim Parks - Casio Electronic Keyboard
David Demick - ill) $50 Gift Certificate
Jonah Audrianarivo - I ll’ $50 Gift Certificate
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False fire alarms

serious business
We dedicate this editorial to all

those sleepy residents in Sullivan and
Lee Halls. These poor souls re-
peatedly have been disturbed late at
night by false fire alarms, and we want
to express our sympathy.

In one recent evening, the residents
at Lee were forced to answer the call
to no less than three fire alarms. Not
too long after that, (last Thursday, to
be exact) Sullivan residents experi—
enced a record-shattering four alarms
in two hours.

Nothing is more frustrating than to
be rudely awakened by numerous fire
alarms — fire 'alarms that are most
certainly false.
The people responsible for these

acts should consider three concerns.
First, if the pranksters are students.

they are irritating their fellow stu-
dents. These folks should respect the
peace of the residents of Sullivan.

Second, the mischief-makers should

consider the amount of money wasted
on their false alarms. Tax dollars are
spent everytime the fire department is
dispatched to a false alarm.

Third, if Sullivan residents become
frustrated with the recurring false
alarms, they may decide to stay in
their rooms and ignore the sound.
Remember the story of the shep-

herdboy who cried wolf. Eventually,
the townspeople ignored his bogus
calls for help. When the wolf did
come, they thought he was just lying
again, and the wolf ate all the sheep.
We hope the same fate does not

befall the Sullivan residents. Even-
though the alarm probably is false,
they need to evacuate the building —
just in case.
As for the pranksters, we hope for

the sake of their consciences —— if they
have any — that no one ever dies in a
fire who believed it was only another
false alarm.

Congratulations Kay
Congratulations are in order for

State women's basketball coach Kay
Yow. Last Friday, Amateur Basketball
Association of the USA. (ABAUSA)
President Brice Durbin named Yow
coach of the 1988 women’s Olympic
basketball team.
The ABAUSA made a wise choice.
Not only has Yow given State

quality women's basketball for 11
years. but she has also had impressivesuccesses coaching U.S. teams in
international competition. This sum-
mer Yow coached US. teams to two
gold medals: one at Moscow’s
Goodwill Games and another at the
1986 World Championships. She was
also head coach of the US. Select
team in 1983 and the World Universi-
ty Games in 1981.

Yow has had extensive experience
as an assistant coach in international
competition. She was assistant coach
in the 1979 World University Games,
the 1983 World Championships and
the 1983 Pan—American Games. She
was also assistant coach on the Gold
Medal winning 1984 Olympic team.
Yow always has a positive impact

on her teams. Under her, State’s
women’s basketball teams have com—
piled a 257-81 record in 11 years,
including an 86—18 record against
ACC competition. She has led the
Wolfpack to post—season play in each
of those 11 years, including all five
NCAA Tournaments.

Technician is confident Yow will
lead her team to victory in the 1988
Seoul Olympics.
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Drug tests deserve consideration
The executive branch of Student

Government put forth a resolution last
week that merits both consideration and
caution. It calls for support in instituting
mandatory drug testing of State athletes
by the administration.
The summer of 1986 was not a good

one for the sports world in general,
college athletics in particular. Cocaine
replaced basketball as a synonym for Len
Bias' name. Then. the demise of
Cleveland Browns' football player, Don
Phillips, just a few days later delivered the
knockout punch to an already reeling
public conscience.

Cocaine and all its related wickedness
became the darling of the media. In the
summer of '85 the topic was AlDS. A
year earlier the subject was herpes. Nowevery day and night people wereshowered with “Cocainez. The End of
Western Civilization?" stories. ls it really a
wonder why people are suddenly recep—
tive to this problem?Len Bias” passing struck disturbingly
close to State’s athletics. The basketball
superstar played and amazed fans in the
ACC for four years. He won ACC
Player-of—the»Year honors twice, the first
time edging out former State player
Lorenzo Charles. And when the NBA
draft came in June. he was the second
pick overall. just behind UNC’s Brad
Daugherty and just ahead of State's Chris
Washburn.

Consider the impact on State’s reputa‘
tion if Washburn had been the one to
indulge in cocaine. Instead of witnessing
the public humiliation of Maryland. State
would be splashed across the headlines.

CARPENTER
()lJll w m C. (Llltllnrilfisl
And so comes the proposal from the

executive branch calling for the drug
testing of athletes. The arguments for it
are persuasive and well-studied. This is
not some “fly-by-night" mandate.

It must be realized that State‘s athletics
is its single most publicized aspect. Go
anywhere in the US. and the average
person is more likely to know that State
won the basketball title in 1983 than that
State is a highly respected engineeringschool.
"7' Consider all'tl‘ie’hoo'fila ffidt‘aibfi WhenWashburn was arrested for theft» andPercy Moorman was arrested for rape. Atthe time of Washburn's arrest, my former
roommate was in West Germany and heknew about it. News like that travels far
and fast.
One of the serious repercussions of

Washburn’s trial was that State’s applica-tion for a chapter of the honoraryfraternity of Phi Beta Kappa was refused.This was the first time in recent memorya school was blackballed at the finalhurdle. The main critics of State'sapplication pointed specifically to State'sathletic policies and problems as their
reasons for refusal. As a result, it will beclose to 1990 before State gets anotherchance for such a fraternity.

Death penalty not a
In light of the recent execution of John

Rook. we should ask ourselves if the
death penalty is a deterrent. This is one of
the main pro—death penalty arguments.
But we should wonder about the truth of
that since the number of death row
inmates has increased from 34 in 1984 to
63 today.In a report by Amnesty International —
given to Governor Martin a few days
before Rook’s execution ~ the issue of
deterrence was researched and analyzed.
None of the four studies in the report
could find a significant decrease in the
murder rate due to executions.

In the study done by Hans Zeisel. a
review was made of the statistical studies
presented to the US Supreme Court in
1976 They included all the states' murder
rates. The report looked at the ones that
have the death penalty and the ones that
did not It covered the years 1933769. He
could not find a significant decrease in the
murder rate in any state
The North Carolina study had the same

conclusion. In a 1978 North Carolina
Central Law Journal article, social science
Forum

JARRETT
(:..)l')ll'll(.lll Cr )llllillllSl
researcher William Bailey examined the
years between 1910 and 1962. These
were years in which the death penalty was
routinely used. He could not find a
significant decrease in the murder rate.
The study of the death penalty in the

state of New York spanning the years1906-1964 found a 2 to 3 murder
increase around the time of executions.
The authors —— William Bowers and Glen
Pierce — concluded that the deathpenalty had a brutalization effect on
society.
And the study by David Phillips on

Great Britain found that there was a smalldecrease in the murder rate immediately
after an execution. But it jumped back to
normal within five to six weeks.

Now the NCAA requires drug tests for
all participants in post—season play.
Athletes that test positive would then be
barred from playing. Imagine the publicnotice that would arise if State’s football
team went to a bowl game and the
starting quarterback was benched. Even ifthe test results were kept private,
speculation would run rampant over why
he was held out.Then there would be the press, whosepassion and zeal thrive on stories like this.Like a pack of rabid dogs they would
descend baying and barking about howthe university covered things up all season
or worse yet. just ignored an “obvious”
problem.So go the arguments for the institution
of a mandatory drug test program. Theybring up legitimate concerns that need tobe heeded. But equal consideration must-. be given to the athletes themselves.Here is a distinct minority of the studentbody who can cause a disproportionateamount of harm to State's image, yet theyare still being asked to sacrifice freedomseveryone else takes for granted. Andwhile proponents claim that the resultswould be kept strictly confidential, all ittakes is one slip from someone inside toruin an individual’s reputation.
Thus there should be a serious debateon this subject. Real persons with reallives could suffer real anguish in the eventof a policy error. But then again theacademic reputation of State is also atstake here. Students who pay to come

here and get an education deserve acollege degree untarnished by an. athleticscandal.

deterrent
The most spectacular example is in the

introduction of the report. Just after John
Spenkelink was executed in Florida seven
years ago the murder rate went up 14.4percent within six months in Florida. Andit has not decreased even though Florida
has had the most executions.It seems that most states which have
the death penalty do not believe it is a
deterrent. Otherwise, why are executionsat 2 a.m.? And why are they witnessed byso few people?Are they afraid if they put them onprime time television that they wouldbother some lusty soul’s conscience? Orare they afraid they would give murderlegitimacy? Maybe they think that theconcept of being gassed. fried, shot, orinjected is enough of a deterrence. Maybethe state should ask the 63 inmates ondeath row whether the concept deterredthem.

If we build the case for the deathpenalty on deterrence then we arebuilding it on sand. It did not deter the 63people on death row. And it is doubtful
that it deters any murderer.

No one explained
law to restaurants

After quilting my lull m a pizza parlorwaitress. l c‘i-t'illurl to apply for a cocktailwaitress position stilt w I heard the money wasbettm After «tiljllk'illl; at the bars of two majorhotels all lllv mm I Has informed by managersof t’rltll llml of lllt.’ drinking laws Ii'lllilll not lw .1 Nu ktall \.\.illl't’5\. until I turn 21Thai tllll W No: had this stuplr’l lawsrri'uwl up .1“, but now If had to

llq‘i illlsi'
onlywill ml lllt'itilll li'll‘willnflllihillv».\Nvlllk'pdrilnl'lrl .lill luwl m.- in (all the Sheriffs‘I-ll ll thew men knewLk‘llrll llll"-. writ {Kl- Iwi .llll/ ll (luvs. \Alldll The“llt’l‘ll . llljwilllln .l It'llll l-Jmu' i itillldllllWl‘l‘Xt' llY 5*» in ' l 14 l llzi’ .‘\ Hf ”Until

lllltlll'l -:. (1.1:

They told me that 18 years was the minimumage for servmg alcohol.So it seems that with all of the publicity thatthe new law got. no one bothered to explainwhat the law is to restaurant managers or tothe Sheriff's Dept It's sad to think thatemployers are denying jobs to appllcantsbecause of their own ignorance. but it's evensadder to think that taxpayers are supportinglaw enforcers who aren't even aware of thelaw
Lormlrlu FreemanSR

A tale of two Peters:
Peter Buck not Best

| risilrllix, lt'llll [in liliu'M/l rlll‘lilll ii“‘.’ll'\\‘\ lullllrl‘tt' llt'Kt'l ln-lv ll ll‘ll lljt’ rem-ll lll lt'fi‘lllll’l in

one How can somebody (Jim Wilks,Technician. 9 17) mix up REM guitarist PeterBuck with the Beatles' original drummer PeterBest? ls this guy also the program director forWKNC?
Kathypowher

Forum Policy
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Classifieds
‘. :w‘ii'i‘i ads for 30¢ per word With a minimum0 5‘00 Deadline Ior ads IS 400 pm two dayst.~ ‘iiiii yin: ad IS to appear Bring the ad by 3134i."-‘.P.IS|ly’ Student Center All ads must beprepaid

Typing

ABC WORD PROCESSING, Resumes, ResearchPapers, Theses, Correspondence. Profes5ionalwork, Reasonable Rates 846 0409.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING Ouick-While you waitReasonable rates Word processor With specralcharacters Barbara, 8726414
Typing let us do your typing at a reasonable rate.IBM Selectric 0 Call Ginny, 8488791.
TYPINGIWORD PROCESSING. Term papers,theses, dissertations Also, complete resumeservrce. VISAIMC accepted. Rogers E: Assoc, 508St Mary's St 834 0000.
Typing lWord Processorl: Dissertations, TermPapers Fasr, accurate Selma, 467 8239,
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, REASONABLE. Length,difficulty immaterial Mrs, Tucker, 828-6512.
Typing for Students IBM Selectric. Ch0ice of TypeStyles Very Reasonable Rates. 8343747.
TYPISTELECTRONIC MEMORYWRITER, DISKDRIVE lEndless Mernoryl, CANON24 COPIER,

Crier

Maior Editing Available Minor Corrections FREE‘CA English $125i'ds page 839 0061
WORD PROCESSING TYPINGEDITING The academic typing specialists at OFFICE SOLUTIONS canserve ALL your typing needs 2008 Hillsborough(across from Bell Towerl, 83471527872 9481Ieves l. MCNISA
WORD PROCESSING: IBMPCIetter quality. Fasr,accurate and reasonable. Pickup and delivery.PERSONAL PROCESSING: 847 2786

Help Wanted
Are you meticulously neat? Do you organize yourdesk right down to the paper clips and tab ends?Do you vacuum your shoes? 11 so, there's gainfulemployment at Technician for you. The Archivemanager and Historian position are ready forwilling individuals. Call 737-2411 or come by theoffices on the 3rd floor of the Student Center.
Are you a highly motivated "people" person? NightGallery at Crabtree Valley Mall has sales positionsavailable; full- and pan-time. Competitive salaryandgreat working environmenthall 782-7006. .
CHILDCARE NEEDED. Wednesday afternoons.North Raleigh, nonsmoker Own transportationpreferred. 847-1862.
EXCELLENT ADVERTISING SALES POSITIONopening in January 1987. This iob is on campusand pay is great! Work your own hours! Looking

for someone With at least 2 more years ofschooling To set up an iniewiew, please call Billat 737 2029.
Great part time tab for students' Close to campusGas attendant positions available, College Exxon.2812 Hillsborough St right across from Swensen'sIce Cream 5 pm-midnight, weekdays and varyingweekend hours Salary 53.50 and up’ Call Kathy orLee at 828 6792 or 821 0885
Help Wanted: Char Grill needs pan time help Flexhrs. free meals, stan at $4.00/hr, 8331071 before11 am or after 3 pm.

meals provrded Apply in person MISSIFI" JalleyInn, 2110Aven1 ferry Rd
PART TIME light secretarial, regd blueprints, Willtrain, M F, 25. $4 25hr, 7810860
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SHIFT7 Put a little FUNin yOur life while earning excellent iiicome‘CHEERS nightclub has numerous pan timeposrtions available including cocktail waitresses,bartenders, barbacks, and Iront door hostessesInterested applicants please stop by at CHEERS,812 W Hodges St, promptly at 600 Tues orThurs‘

If you can read and write, there's money makingopportunities for YOU at the Technician We needFeatures, News, Science and Technology writersNOW, so stop by our 3rd floor Student Centeroffice or call 737-2411 for more.

WANTED Organized groups or individuals Wishingto earn cummrssron money and FREE TRIPSPromote the No, 1 Spring Break Trip to DaytonaBeach Call DESIGNERS OF TRAVEL. at1 800 4539074ll
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Piedmont Air Conditioningnow has posrtions available in our SchedulingDepanment. Work in office environment settingappointments by telephone. Pantime eveninghours. Opponuniiy for advancement. Call Micheleor Jack at 8515800 after 2:30 pm
Independent and responsible TELEMARKETINGCOMMUNICATOR needed by the Easter SealSocrety. North Hills area, call 782-4586.
Now Hiring. Swensen's of 2811 Hillsborough St.Waits, fountain, and cook. Accepting applications(18in
Parttime banquet and rest. help, Ilexrble hours,

Water Safety Instructor IWSII course at YMCA,near campus, begins Sept 30 832 8386 for moreinformation and sign up Limited class sue
WRITERS NEEDED Ior 7echnicran News staff NoexperienCe necessary Learn about iournalism andget paid for it, tool Contact Joe Galarneau at737 2411 for more information
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS list$15,040 $59,2307year Now Hiring Call 805 6875000 Ext 84488.
$8.61 per hour guaranteed, flexible schedules adiweekly Need wheels, 832 7423 Ad phoneanswered 110 am 1 pml only

For Sale

Ag. Ed. Club Will meet Thurs, Sept. 25, in PneHall, Room 502.
All students invited for a time of praise, worshipand sharing. Different Christian faculty andbusmessmen Will share their testimony. Meet inthe Brown Room of the Student Center at 7:30each Monday evening.
ANNOUNCING THE FALL 1988 AFRO-AMERICANCOLLOOUIA. The Provost's Office is pleased toresume its AFRO AMERICAN LUNCHEON COLLOOUIA at noon, in the ErdahI-Cloyd Wing of the DH.Hill Library on Wed, Sept. 24. Mr. Gerald Barrex,Assoctate Professor of English, SHSS, will presentPoetry Readings from selected works. Faculty,staff, students and "puetsatheart" are invited tobring lunch and ruin this gathering. Discussion tofollow, Other lectures scheduled for the Fallsemester are Dr. Don Locke, Dr. Pamela Banks-Leeand Dr Clyde Chesney,
Are you interested in emergency medicine?NCSU’s Trained Emergency Medical Personnelmeets Thurs, 7 pm, in 406 Marin. Everyone iswelcome and no medical experience is needed.
ASME meeting Wed, Sept. 24, in 2211 BroughtonHall. The speaker is from Square 0. Chicken Willhe served.
Attention all women who attended the leadershipseminar for women and others interested inwomen's issues. UAB Women's Board will meetMon, Sept 29, at 4:30, in Room 3115, StudentCenter. .. a ,
ATTENTION PAMS CLUBS: There will be a ageneral meeting of the PAMS Council on Mon,Sept. 29, at 7 pm, in 202 Cox.
Attention Fraternity Presrdents! Do not Iorget toSign your fraternity up Ior their AGROMECK grouppicture Call 737 2409 for more info.
ATTN: GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENTS. The newGay and Lesbian Assocration IG.A.L.A.I will bemeeting soon. For time and place write‘ NCSUGALA, Box 33652, Raleigh, NC 27606 or call919-828 5663.
Auditions for the NCSLT—British Band Will tie

welcomed. For more information, see Mr. Watsonin Room 202, Price Music Center. Student Actrvites Center, Room 3114, Sponsoredby the UAR OUTDOOR ADVENTURE COMMITTEE.
CAMPUS CASH MEETING ICoalition for Alterna-tives to Shearon Harrisl every Mon, 7 pm, 147Harrelson. Help keep our area free from nuclearpower and nuclear waste. You can make adifference! Call 828-7014.
”CIRCULO de ESPANOL“ lSpanrsh Clubl TenuliaTONIGHT, Sept. 24, at 5 pm, Faculty Lounge, 1911Bldg, All invited.
“CIRCULO de ESPANOL” lSpanish Clubl Movre:”Macario" in ErdahI-Cloyd Theater on Tues, Sept.30, at 8 pm, meet at 7 pm at Mitch’s forconversation before. All interested students andfaculty invited.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION ORIENTATIONSCHEDULE FOR SEPTEMBER: Wed, 3; Thurs, 11;Wed, 17; Thurs, 25. All sessions will be held in[3-110 Link Building at 4:00.
Deep sea fishing Sun, Oct. 26, Morehead City. 90ft. boat. $47lstudent, $557nonstudent. Sign up at

Dr. David McCIintock, Visiting Prof. NCSU, will be
speaking on ”Terrorism: Causes and Responses inthe Middle East Context" on Thurs, Oct. 2. at12:30, in the Walnut Room of the Student Center.The forum is sponsored the Presbyterian UniversityMinistry. Admission is free.
Dr. Marvrn Soroos, Head of the Dept. 01 PoliticalScience, will be speaking on "The Imperative of
Global Literacy" on Thurs, Sept. 25, 12:30, in theWalnut Room of the Student Center. The forum issponsored by the Presbyterian Unwersrty Ministry.Admission is free.
DR. WHO fan club organizational meeting Tues.Sept. 23, at 7 pm, in G128 Tompkins.
Economics and Busmess Society: Next meetingWill be on Wed, Sept. 24, at 6:30, in Link 6107.The Speaker will be John Cox of CPEiL. Topic:IntervieWing TechniquesWhat lntervrewers LookFor.
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